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TABLE OF ACTIVITIES

Purpose

Contrast the difference between abitract
learning and.experiential learning. °

COnsider possible inhibiting responses
to a OPE "experiential learning" pro-
gram and create some appropriate con-
structive replies.

Introduce DPE terminology and the basic
components which make up a DPE program.

Approx. Time
Allocations

20 minutes

30 minutes

20 minutes

Introduce four theories of developmental 30 minutes
life stages.

Demonstrate how the concept'of life
,stages forms a basis for.DPE program
components.

Present the seven organizational compo-
nent of a DPE program.

Introduce six process skills and call
upon workshop participants to discuss and
devise ways in which these skills might
be developed w

Provide the opportunity to formulate a
plan of action to be used in implementing
an actual DPE course.

40 minutes

2 hours

45''minutes

40 minutes



Preface

This training manual is one part in a set of instructional materials

developed to facilitate the efforts of Georgia educators in the 'planning and

.implementation of comprehensive Career guidance programs. The manual is

similar in format to other materials in the series; The materials are

designed for use with small groups of counselors, teachers and career dev-

elopment specialists who are interested in imprTing their career guidance

competencies. Each unit of training materials is based upon a particular

aspect of a compreheniive career gUidance system. Through this systematic

approach. the need for specific staff. development program materials and act-

ivities can be, determined and documented.

--Related materials produced by the Georgia Career Guidance Project

include audio cassettexecordings, transparencies, a.seund/slide series, a

needs assessment i'trument, charts, and various other support materials'.

This training manual was developed for use as support material, for a/

staff which identified this process-outcome area as a priority need. The

manual and accompanying materials were written to assist local' career quid-

ance teams in their efforts to improve the quality and quantity of their

Or

progr s. A basic assumption underlying the development of these materials
,

ie/t at all of us benefit from periodic renewal.,
,

The content of this manual is presented in both didactic and evIrfent

modes to encourage maximum involvement of participants. Small group rxperi-

ences are a pa , of the special attention given to the development of competencies

!Or a team approach to implementation of career guidance programs.

This staff development padkage differs from others in the series in that

the materials and exercises are directed toward the learning of a specific

set of p ocesses to facilitate student goal achievement.

iii
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While other packages in the series include,' training activities in all

four areas of the process model=-nn Call/Pespopsive Servi ; Individual

Development Services; -Curriculum -Based Strategies; and System Support.

Services--this package concentrates on curridplum-based career guidance

activities. A curriculum-based thrutt is particularly important in this area

of student outcomes. Self unde!-standing and self acceptance are goals basic

to the personal development of all individyals.

This package is designed-to augment the training provided in the package

entitled "Self Validation : Putting.the Pieces Together." Used in tandedi,
r-\

these two packages contribute to competency development sufficient.to enhance;

students' feelings of positive worth.

iv
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Desired,outcomes or goals in the area of self-vali ation can best be
understood in the cOntext of the complete list of goals identified in the
comprehensive needs assessment study of the Georgia Ca eer Guidance Project.
The focus of this training manual is one the development of staff comPetencies

,)
in the outcome asea of self-validation (note enclosed box). . ' .

,
.
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INTRODUCTION.

Curriculum vs. Counseling

A basic crittcismidirecre4,at schools today is that they do not

idequitely provide for positive, and meaningful human-development. Too

often students emerge more able to judge than to understand humah beha-

vior. Exposure to the subject of psychology consists primarily of looking .)

at 'abnormal behavior. Exposure to the Oractice of psychology/is

to seeing the Counselor 4n ictibn, working with proWm students whose:

behmlior is considered abnormal ic.focus of the teachers and-the

'curriculumpisonot so broad as to include the counselor and basic'humam

derlopment concepts'.

There are several means by which to close the gap between what .°

counselors do and what teachers do the secondary school. One-W. Is
: \-----,

'-to involve the,faculty as-0 whole in an advisement pr4gram In thi%
f ^

everyone takes part in "prvientive counseling" which is, stlyanothae
v''---

of, saying "help kids understated 'themselves and their relation W....gel
,

.
,

'\-

1

environment beforircomplek problems iii these areas arise". Another way

of blnging Counseling and MIAphing skills to is to construct-cutri-,%
,

! .

.
culum which'fpcuses on personal

.

gradth. Coups tors then.canistep into the

ay

role of teacher and the pupils fan' earn psychology-bydoing PSychology.

el

What is Needed "
'1"

If the current-trend persists, if the institutions of
our society continue to : ,ve peren4, other .adults..
and older yoUth from ad partitiOit n n the lives;

'Iof children, and if the su,Tting.vacu m,i lled by '''

the age - segregated peer, groups, we can anti
s

ate in-
creased .alienation, indifference; antagoill m and .

*seg ts of gur,society. (Qubt 'by V. Bronfenbrenner
violence on the pert of the youryounger genet tfoh in.all,

taken .from 1975b, p.1

v)
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What is needed then is clear! It is important that students examine
, , ,,

and re#lect on what-matters inlife so that they may be aware .of trili im- ,

prove

te

their own behavior: It siMportabt that students be exposed to

theories of developmental sta s ln personal.,groW4 as outlined by Piaget,

. ,
Erikson. and Kohlberg. It it,iMportant that

.

students directly work with .'

1
,

.
,

, peop4e in one or more of the lifestages and in turn)oxamine where they

,

are themselves on the continuum,of growth. ,

DellberatesPsychologicatEducation

.1°

Deliberate psycholOical educaVon,is a probram developed by Ralph

.Mbsher and NOrman Init.program students enroll in a.

,

psychology course which is made up of two major components: field work,

and groftip seminar meetingsc, in the fipld the student the chance

to function in a constructive -and responsible role.- In the seminar

meeting the student can clarify his or her'self-concept and develop inteKs

personal skills through ekam*aticon and discussion of field work experiences..

0
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Field Work

Fundamentel
t

to a colirsein deliberate psychological, ducation:

-)s the .consideratton of 'developmental life.stages% Field site's,'

where ttie students assume responsibility

relati4 .to the various life stage's.', For
,

,

interested in eery 'phildhoodolabemenf
f

cep ers. Other. field opportunities-mig,
4 ,

1
{:

an lementary school, peer counseling in the student's own,school
,

work with juvenile delinquents, health care services,
/
and gOiatrie('

) A

for guiding others, are

example, for those students

rare provided in-thi,ld care'.!

include: teacher aides in

center aide. 4

Seminar Work

.Following four: days in fieldwork, the1students at a i.ieekly,

seminar dire'cted by a Counselor Dr trained teacher. Inforinat$on is
j

given and readings are assigned which deal with the developmental lffe

stages. Training is provided in'such things.js value clarification,

empathic listening, and, behavior modification ford student use 'fin fite

field., t importantly, this is a time when-the course teacherand
16 '

'tudents gather to talk, listen, and' evaluate the e eriences they

have had working with members of the community outsi e of the 'SchoOl
1

walls.

J

a
.

*

*Special Note: The 'writers wish to acknowledge the:current t24 in pro-

noun usage. Retherjhln exclusive.uae ct the pronoun,
,

. )..!.

"his", inclusive se of the promiuns Wa oiJ her" hag been' a .(
employed. Please -note that this may not apply in directly

kluAed material.

L-3,
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I. GOAL: For the workihop peirt'i ci paths tio appreciate the:
.

.
Ed for stu-

, dents to take part in experiential \activities.

ti

The folindation'upon which a sAcessful course irr deliberate pkychos:

logical education (DPE) is built Aita genuine belief in the value of

learning through actual-eiperience in thi-real 44 WOdc-ing with yount

children -its a day care-center will convey far

behavior of the 'young. child. A schbol ,princ

re .then reading abou11.4/--

and the catinselor(s). anct
, . q

teacher(s) who opt to.Start a DPE cOurse.i,.n.; it school will finthat,;
, : . , ,

takftig risks andworking hare are basic reqUlirentents on their -part.,%--

These will becomeimpossible.sacrieI'to; iiiake'ilhot supported b9 ar
,.. s .% . - .-

- belief in the value of experientifil learning. ..- -,
t

. i

i ...

Included 'k this' secti s kwat*Aoexercise designed to point out
:.

the value of learning through experience 'rattier than solely through'<I,
..v ..4' c

lecture T : activity-can be modified to point out several aspeA cts of

experienti 1 learning.) Also, proVided Is an introduction to tile_types of
,

inhibiting r which so often make the introduction Of new progra7

like OPE so difficult. l

,I

L-4
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.ACTIVITY ONE

,

Putpose:'-.to contrast the difference between abstra4t lear-

ning.and.experiential learning..

I

n'Explain that tke following activity is designed to show

how involvement increxperience enhance learning. Tell

the participants that they will be-given a chancb to

leak about a new concept.ii First they will learn by

means of a, verbal presentation. Then they will be,given

the chance to learn by actually wbilcing with a conctsete

example The activity should bring home to the partici-,

pants the importance of "hands on experience" in learning

about a new concept.

Briefly outline for the group the procedure that

will be followed in the activity. The coordinator will

first introduce the new concept (The Glom) (vera-W.9.
7

Participants are then to be tested on what the! have

learned. Then the coordinator will re-introduce The

Glom/blit this time participants will take an active

part in the learning process. Again they will be

tested. In conclusion the group will spend a few min-

ute's discussing and comparing the two methods of learning.

2) The leader should read the "lecture" below with the

security and understanding that comes with mastery of the

concept. (A-"glom", by the way, equals two centimeters.

L-5

4
Large group

e
Stdp One

Explain activity
purpose and
procedure ,

p Step Two

Lecture method



,
But the participants should not be given this information

at the outset.)
-17

I

"The subject of this lecture has had impact on the

lives ofall of us. Very likely, it has-affected all of

you. I will give the information and then you will be

tested on it. This is, important so,listen closely."

"A 'glom.' is'a unit of measurement about thiS long

(indicate length with your fingers). It can be used to

measure figure. such as the following:"

(In the air, using only your spaced forefingers
and thumbs, form the figures fOr each of the
first.four items below. The-name of the figure
is provided for you in the margin but don't tell
the participants the actual name, Just describe
the figures in terms of gloms.)

A. "Tht first figure is one which is 2 gloms by-6 gloms.

B. The second figure is 10 gloms.

C. Two parts of the third figure are each 4 gloms and

the third part is 2 gloms.

D. The breadth of the fourth figure is 2 gloms."

,

3) Distribute copies of "Glom Test I" (Handout Page 1).

Ask each participant to take.the test by filling in

the blanks. Repeat the lecture above slowly while

participants fill in test items.!,

"When you have finished bring up your paper. No

talking, please."

L.,T6

Read the
lecture,

-I

(rectangle)

(line segment),,

(triangle):

(diameter of a
circle)

Step Three

"Glom Test I"'

Handout Page 1



4) When all tests have been turned in, the workihop toordin-
3,

ator proceeds with the experiential learning of the

concept.

"The subject of this activity hash impact on the

lives of all of us, Very likely; it has affected all of

you. I will present the activity for your involvement

nd then you will be tested on it,"

"Handout Page 3 contains figures which can be

measured with the glom ruler, the metric ruler, or the

inch ruler provided for you,on-'Handout Page 2. jold

Handout Page 2 :so that the measuring edge pf each ruler

becomes the edge of the page. Measure the figures on

Handout Page 3."

Allow time for participants to learn about The Glom.

5) Distribute copies of "Glom Test II" (Handout Page 4).

Ask each participant to take the test by filling in

the blanks. This time the lecture is not repeated.

Instead, participants may refer to their copies of

Handout Pages 2 and 3.

6) Redistribute each participant's copy of Glom Test I and

read the answers aloud as they check both tests I and II:

Stelil,Four

Experiential
method

,Read the lecrur
and distribute
handouts

Distribute copies
of "Rulers",
Handout. Page 2
and "Figures",

,,Hip4pUt Page 3.

Step Five

"Glom Test II"

Handout Page 4

Step Six
Compare results
of Glom Test I
and Glom Test II



4 ,

A. "This figure is a rectangle measuring 2 gloms by 6

B. This is 'a line segment measuring 10 gloms. //-

C. This figure it .a triangle. Two parts are each-4-

gloms and the thi;c1 NOt.-is 2 gloms.

D. This figure IS a circle. Its briadthis 2 gloms.

E. Two centimeters or .79 of an inch.

F. The length of each line segment in (A), (B), (C),

and (D) is a factor of 2."

7) Discuss the activity With the group. Though the

examples of the two types of learning may have been

somewhat extreme it is important that participants are

aware of the value of having seen and worked with The

Glom as opposed to simply" hearing about it. This is

what Deliberate (as opposed to Undeliberate or

Accidental) Education is all about--having structured

opportunities to see and work with people in the various

life stages...an experiential method of learning about

self and others.

L
L-8
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Step Seven

Discussion
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GLOM TEST I

(Goal I, Activity One)

. The first figure is a' measuring gloms by

gloms. )

B. The second figure is a measuring gloms.

c

C. The third fiqure is a Two parts are each

gloms and the third' part is gloms.

D. The fourth figure is a . Its breadth Is,

gloms:

E. What is a glom?

(

F. What is the relationship between A, B, C, and D?



1
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A. gloms x gloms.

FIGURES

/ B.

(Goal I,161vity One)

gloms.

C. Two parts are each gloms and the third

part is

. The breadth is gloms.

E.. What is a glom?

F. What is the relationship between A, B, C, and g?

I
-3 ="
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(Goal I, ActivityOne)

GLOM TEST II

A. Figure .A is a' measuring gloms by
s

gloms.

B. Figure B is a measuring

C.. Figure C is Two parts are each

and the third part is gloms.,

14.,

D. Figure D is a . Its breadth is gloms.

E. What is a glom?

F. What is the relationship between A, B, C, and D?

S cid



ACTIVITY TWO

Purpose: to comider possible inhibiting,respontei to a
/

DPEAllexperierMal learning" program and create

some appropriate constructive replies.

1) Distribute copies of Handout Page 5, "Do's and Don't's".

Alic participants to. read them over carefully.

-

Set up six Oork tables. .Label each with one of

the following:

principal home ercon( teacher

counselor parents

psychology teacher superintendent

2) Participants should distribute themselves event at each

table yihere they will participate in a brainstorming

activity.,

Refer participants to the list of "De's and Don't's".

Ask them to select one "do" and corresponding "don't"

that directly affects the person their group is repre-

senting. Each group will then brainstorm inhibiting

responses that the person would likely give inlpswer to

the particular "do" and "don't". These inhibitors are

the kinds of road blocks edutators will encounter when

implementing a new program and they should be prepared to

deal with them. Appoint a recorder for each g90:

L-9 O

N

f -

Large grolip
, 4

'Step One

"Do's and
DoWt's"

Handout Page 5

Small groups

Step Two

Brainstorm 7

inhibiting
responses

O



3) Each small group will then brainstorm a list of con- step Three

strUctive replies the&could be used to counter the in-:
Brainstorm.
constructive

'hibiting respOntes.,
replies

r Large group

4) To process the activity,. the recorderi take turns shartng .Step Four-A
.

Group
repot-U.4

their groups' inhibiting respo4es, and constructive

replies with all the other participants.

Encourage note taking at this sh ing session--there\
will\be many valuable ideas which will come in .handy later. (

.e

L-10

g

- )

,,

Note to workshop
covdinator
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"DOIS' AND .

N. :Ol $.t gr.'

- -put major? emphasis on helpings %t
sibilitylempathy,.creative thin
Wilj heap themuhttion as edul

(Goa+

' 7
dentslearntnaracteristics (respon-.
ing, identity, self:riglance);which

,

,Activity Two)

- -work winly with yoyrschool administration, assist course Leaders'
skill developmente04,spen4 ample time. workinput organczational

,

structure'. ,

- -make use of the community outside of the school*for earning expirientes.

'--open the study of psychology to emphasize ,genuin oncern for the life
led by the 06rmal healthy.indiNgidual.

- -reach o t to community memb r
about hat matters in life.

f Afferent ages to help students le

- -use letters, forms:and the telephone to establish two -way communication
wit the field supervisors regarding objectives ancrstud&t,evaluaticins..

Don't

5

0'

- - concentrate primal'ily on helping students learn rules Which Will help
them adjust to the institution (school).

-- institute a program -in Deliberate Psychological Education unlesi your
. school administration is behind you and, the structure of the program is.
well organized..

=-confine leatning,within the school walls.

- -restrict tOtUdy of psychology by, basing it on a concern for the
abnormal.

- -segregate students from all but their 'Ars bylimlting them to school
building activities.

- -rely-on last year's proceduret and a field supervisor!'s intuition to
help students attain their field work objectives;

d

-- 5 -':.13At\
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II GOAL:

k

.

i'or, the wOlkshOP-peipants tb defin

terms of deve pmental stages and to
s

',the framework o :a DPE course.

.
-

There isa ed for programs, d personnel that provide for

positive educational expeglandis.') It'seems that the guidante, team

\

human growth in

t these stages in

11

needs to moms into the mainstream tteducation'to alfirt tther-educa-

tors to ,the existence of thesekneeds and to help prbVilde for the con-

ditions which will meet these needs. This ts,the central idea of

deliberate psychological education, which eme*ges ;in many tormiAfie

. of these is the CommunityAutreach Program. .

9,?.
e-,

Included
.

in this se tion is an overall presentation of the.ipt2o-
., .. . .

gram. _The first section p esents the terminology' associated with DPE

and the basic program Components. This is followed by an introduction(

to theories, of 'the stages of normal psythological developmelt. The
..,

next activity is a descrip4 tf four chronological sta human

developmen and suggestions for field wqrk experiences. T e prial
I ,

41,,

activity explalnvorganizational aspects of the Community Outleach

Program.

L-11 '
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ACTIVITY "THREE

Purpose: 'to ilitrodute,DPE terminology an (the basic gom

Inents which Make up A DPE progrim:

\

1) Present the ,vocabulary 'to be used during theworkshOp!.

Sometimes equattiondl jargon can be more donfpUnding

than enlightening. Specific vocabulary will be7used
7 '1

consistently in an effort to avoid this. "Workshop

Glossary" (Handout Page 6) may be prepared as a handout,

ar, made up as # ,chart and posted for the duration of the

workshop. Adapt.the chartand make any necessary ,mocil-
ro

fAcatioTso.it will fit your local "cufrtgulum.

) Using the information below introduce the group to tat

main components 0 the Pt. program.

Deliberate.Psychorogical Education usually

implemented %rough a high school psycholo course.

This course, is madeup of two major comp enti: field

work and group seminar meetings. In th field the

staJent is given the chanpe to furiction in a c nstr Ftive

c'
and responsible role. In the seminar' meeting the student

can clarify his or her,self-concept and develop inter-
.

/personal skills through examination,anediSgussiorj of

field work experien'des.

r

L-12
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- Step One

')4
Vorklqmp.olossatX

Handout Page 6

.);

Present concept
of Deliberate
Psychological
Education
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A

Field Work

FUndamental to Utoursei deliberate psych0=

-logiCal-educatio, is, the Coatisideration of developmental:;

life- Field sites, where the studentiiassume'
,

respensibil'ity for guOing others, are-related to 44.e.

vartadlile stageS. For example, for 'those stUdents
,d

interested in early childhood, placements are provided

Aftiftlancnild care centers. Other ield opportunities might

include: teacher aide in an elementary school, peer

counseling in the student'sfown school, work with

juvenile delinquents, health care services, and

0 1geriatric center aide.

Seminar Work

Following four days in fieldwork, the students

attend a weekly seminar directed by a counselor or

trained teacher. Information is given and readings

are assigned which deal with the developmental life-

stages. ,Training is provided in such things as value

clarification, empathic listening, a d behavior

modification for student use in the ield. Most impor-

tantly, this is a time when the course teacher and

studEhts gather to talk, listen, and evaluate the ex-

periences they have had working with members of the

,community outside of the school walls.

3) f011owing th4Tresentation allow time-for questions and

dio(uasibn. Referring back to ;the chart (Handout Page 6)

I review the'distinctiori'between seminar work and field

L -13
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Review glossa'}



work, the two basic components of DPE.

a

I
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(Goal II, Activity Three)

WORKSHOP GLOSSARY

Course in Deliberate Psychological Education DPE)

4

IN THE SCHOOL

(SEMINAR WORK)

or

Community Outreach Program

or

Experiential Learning Program

AND IN THE COMMUNITY

(FIELD WORK)

DPE COURSE LEADERS

ARE

SEMINAR LEADERS AND FIELD SUPERVISORS

(IN TH(SCHOOL) (IN THE COMMUNITY)

*Choose whichever title will foster acceptance and support in your school
and community.. It,will be referred to in this workshop as DPE course..

.



AVIVITY FOUR

Purpose: to introduce four theories of developmental the

stages.

1) Using informatiOn provided on the Handout Pages,7:-12,

make a presentation of each of the following develop-

mental stages:

Large group

Step One

PreSentatiOn of
life stages

a. Jean Piaget (4 stales) Handout Page 7

b. Erik Erikson (8 stages) Handout Page.8

c. Lawrence Kohlberg (6 stages)
. Handout Pages 9-10

d. Donald Blocher's compilation (12 stages) Handout Pages 11-12

'Distribute each of the Handout Pages in the order listed

above. Give an explanatkin of each.

Note: The final handout summarizing stage

develophient (Blocher) has been included

to accommodate you with)dbfinitions of

the adult and retirement stages.

Encourage partici ants to file these pages for use in

their.future wo with DPE.

L-15
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FIRST STAGE:

(Goal I I, .Activity Four)

THE COGNITIVE THEORY OF JEAN PIAGET

OEVEI.OPMENTAL STAGES

(age 0-2)' This,is called the sensory-motor period. At
first objects-aren't permanent. An object doesn't exist
for a child at this stage if it is hidden frowsight.
By the, end of this stage, the child realizes that
things haven't disappeared forever just because t
don't see them at the moment. Tha child's actions

to show intention.

SECOND STAGE. (age 2-7years) This is called the pre-operational
stage. 114 child becomes failliar with symbols. He
starts-to use language and begins having- dreams. He

also starts tolOtay In Symbols (example--two sticks et
right angles are an airplane). He begins to draw.

THIRD STAGE:

4

(age 1-11 years) The child acquires "concrete opera-
tions*. This means that he is able to think about
IMP-. He learns to 'deal' with the relations among
classes of things. (Eiample: An American and a
Protestant can be the same person.)

FOURTH STAGE: (age 12-15 years) This stage is called one of "foriWal

operations". Adolescents can think about theirEgUiRis.
construct ideals and reason realistically about the
future.

(Salmon, 1975b, p. 71)
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vity Four)

THE PSYCHOANALYTIC THEORY OF ERIK H. ERIKSON

THE EIGHT STAGES OF MAN

Infancy Phaie I: Acquiring a sense of,basic trust while
overcoming a sense of basic mistrust

Early Childhood Phase II: Acquiring a sense of autonomy while
c*bating a sense of doubt and shame

PlaY'AG0, Phase III: Acquiring a sense of initiative and
overcoming a sense ofkguilt

School Age Phase IV: AcquIring4 sense of industry and
fending off a sense of. inferiority

Adolescence Phase V: Acquiring a sense of identity while
overcoming a sense of identity diffusion

Young Adult Phase VI: Acquiring a sense of intimacy and
( solidarity and avoiding a sense of

isolation

Adulthood Phase VII: Acquiringp.a sense of generativity and
avoiding a sense of self-absorption

Mature Age Phase VIII: Acquiring a sense of integrity and
avoiding's sense of despair

(Maier, 1965, Chapter 2)



Stage 0:

.THE"MORAL DEVELOPMENT. THEORY OF

LAWRENCE KOHLBERG

(Goal-II, Activiity Four

v/
Before a' child understands thi idea of -rules and the'power of ituthority,
he judges what. Is "good" by what is pleasant or excittng and what is "bad"
by what is painful or fearful. The child has no idea, of "obligation,"
"should," or 'Wave to,* even in terms of external authority. He is
'guided only by what he can do and.wants to do.

Stage

At stage one of moral,reasoning a child is responsive to'rules and labels
of 'good and bad or Wight or wrong. However, he looks at what is "right"
'from ohlK one point of view--thdt is authority. Hitalks about:

c.1 ON authority figures will react,
.2 whether he will be punished or' rewarded,

, .3 whether he will be labeled "good" or "bad."

The physical consequences of an action automatically determine its posi-
tive or negative valup. Avoidance of pUnishment and unquestioning deference'
to power are valued in their own rightolot it terms of respect for an
underlying moral order. A

Stage. 2:'

/ .

The child at stage two 'of moral reasoning realizes that each-individual.-

has his own. idea of what-is."rightid but he usually feels his idea is
best. He talks about:

1) needs and motives of-Others.
2) ideas that one good turn (or bad heed) deserves another..

.

Human,relations are .viewed in terms likethoseof theMarketp]ace.,
Elements of fairness, reciproctty,, and- equal sharing are present, but
.they are always interpreted in a physical or pragmatic way. Reciprocity
is. a matter of "you scratch my'back,;and:I'll,scratch yours-not of
loyalty, gratitude, or justice:

. Stage 3:.

A child at stage three of moral reasoning looks at which is "right" from
yet another, point of view. He is capable of "putting himself in the other
guy's shoes" and seeing thihgs.from another person't perspective as well
as from his own: A child at this stage is concerned with what others
'think. "Good', behavior pleases or helps others and is approved by them.



(Goal 1.1, Activity Fair)
.

WM.

One earns approval tlyieing "nice." Intention ( "he means well")ikacome;
important.for-the first time. A child Wstage three talks abeutr

T tierfeelings of-ethers. ,

what others expectAntrapprove.
what a "good" persdh would do. .

4P-4) how everyone should agree.-

U.
A person-at stage four of moral reasoning considers still another per-
lspectivwhat is best fdreSociAtY, the majetitY, or the social order--.
when de ing.what is "right." He considers consequences to the group, or
society in general. "Right" behavior consists of doing one's duty,
showing respect for authority, and maintaining tj 'given social .order.

Stage 5: ,

fte.

Moral.values at stage five are defined in to of individual rights and
standards agreed upon by the whole' society. A person who reasons at' stage
five realizes that the "right" actidlis ,matter .of personal opinion,
except where "right" has been consitOttonally and democratically agreed
upon according to proper pvocedurest"flve result is' an emphasis upon the
legal point of view, but.With the possibility of changing the lai4or the
benefit of society rather than rigidly maintaining it in terms of stagt
four law and order. This is the "Official" morality of the American
government and the Constitution.

Stage 6:
, P

For a person at stage six, "rightm/is defined by a decision 0 conscience
in accord with self-chosen ethical( principles. These are universal

for the dignity of etch human being.
principles--justice, reciprocity and equality.oflyman rights, respect

Stage 4:

(Salmon, 1975b, pp. 74-75)

.
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.PRINCIpAL. DEVELOPMENTAL TASKST.AND

.6PINOritHAVTORSJIY:LIFE STAGES

Life Stages

Examination
(65+ years)

Stabilization
(50-65 years)

Social oles Developmental 'Tasks CObing Dehavi s

Retirement roles
Non-worker roles
Non-authority
roles

LeadershiP, hel-
ping, managing,
creative aceom-
plishments,
authority,
prestige roles

Realization Leadirship,
(30-50 Sfeats) helping, crta-

ttve,
roles

Exploration Marriage roles

Young Career roles
Adulthood
(20-30 years)

Later Adoles-
cence (15-19
years)

Peer roles
Heterosexual
roles'

_.).earning to.cope with-

death, cope-with retire-
Went, affiliate with
peers; cope with reduced
physicel vigor, cope with
thanged-living conditions,
use leisure time; care for
the aging body

Ego-Integrity: Learning
to be aware of change,
have attitude of tenta-
tiveness, develop broad
,intellectual curiosity,
develop realistic
idialism, develop time
perspective

Ego-Integrity: Learning

to be inner-dOected, be
interdependent, handle,
cognitive dissonance, or
be flexible ;and effec-
tive emotionally, develop
creative thought pro-
cesses, develop effective
problem-solving techniques.

Intimacy and Commitment; f
Generativity: Learning to
commit self to goals,
career, partner; be ade-
quate parent; give
unilaterally

Identity as a Worker:.
Learning to move from
group to individual re-
lationship, achieve emo-

, tional autonomy, produce
in work situations

- 11 -

,)1:4

Affiliative beha-
*tors
Productive beha-
vlors
Personal enhance-
ment behaviors

Change-oriented
behaviors
Value-relevant
behaviors
Sensitivity baba-
N1ori

Objectivity,
tellectuality,
logical analysis,
concentration,
empathi,'tolerance
of ambiguity, play .

fulness,. sublimation,
substitution,
Auppression
kehaviors

Sexual behaviors
Risk-taking .beha-
vior4
Valueconsistent
behaviors

0

Reciprocal beha
viors
Cooperating beha-
viors, , 4

Mutuality beha-
viors



1

(Goal. I, Activity Four)

LifeiStages. Social Roles Develpamentil Tasks CoOng Behaviors

Organization Peer roles
Early Moles- ,.Heterosexual
cence .02-14 rolUs
years)

Later CH')0.'4
hood (
'years

. Early Child-
hood (3-6
,years)

Infancy
(birth-3
years)

.

>ti

Student, helper,
big brother, or
big sister roles

Sibling, play
mate, sex-appro-
priats roles

J

Love-object

jtroles;
re-

ceiving and
pleasing

I

v

Identity Development:
Leaini6g to be masculine
or feminine, belong in
varfous relationsbips,
control impulses, be
.pqsltive toward work,
s udy, organize time,

velop relevant value
.hiefarchy

Initiative-Industry:
Learning to read and
calculate, value self and
be valued, delay grati-
fication, control limo-
lional reactions, deal
with abstract concepts,
give 2self to others,

formulatelvalues

Autonomy; Sense.of
Separateness: Developing.
sense of self; sense of
mutuality, realistic con-
Cents of world. Learning
to be 'a boy or girl,
manage aggression and
frustration, follow
verhol instructions, pay
attention, become inde-
pendent

4

Truit:.. Learning to-eat
Solid food and feed self,
control elimination,
manipulate objects, walk,
explore immediate en-
vironment, communicate
6

12

Social behaviors
Sex-appropriate
behaviors
Achievement- 7/

oriented beha-.
viors

4.

Environmental
mastering beha-
viors
Value,relevant
'behaviors

Work-relevant
behaviors

Approaching be-
haviors
Receiving beWa-
vlors
Accepting beha-
viors

Approaching
. behaviors
'Receiving beha-
viors
Accepting beha-
viors

(Blocher, 1966, p. 68)



ACTIVITY FIVE
t '

/

r s t. to dOponstrate how the concept of life stagesi

,
fotms a basis for DPE rogram components.

1.0

1) Conduet a briinstorming session with the-whole, group.

rainstprm:settings in,the school and community.where

_students,can observe the various life stages.

)
.

V.

Jot down the ideas on a board or large piece of news-

'print as the grout; brainstorms..

I.

Large group

Step. One

Brainotoiming J

Note ft workshop
coerdinator

L-16 ,
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2) The grpup is now aware'of the life stages and potenXial

fielafworksita. Distribute Handout Page 13 ankdiscuss

how the life stages and field sites-Can
.

be integrated

wig schol experiences.

Step Sao

.Discussion

"Community.

Outreach Prbgram
Example"

'Handout Page 13

Spend ample time in discussing the example prograikand r Note to workshop

) r
coordinator

encourage participants 1:cdtake notes. In a later activity, , .

when outtling a program for their school(s), ey can

compare ideas with those-provided in this example.

do.

1=17



COMMTITY_OltiREACH'PSOGRAM

-
Activity

lint in

NEL

hiidhood

Dint

evelopme

Field Work

MGM
_1

Day Care:Centdrs

Pre - schools

Child Development Centers

___Montetsori Schools .

ence

Public Schools .

Special aucation Centers

Asiociation ferMentally

Retarded ,

Your Own High School

Correctienal Institutions

Juvenile tart
Mental Health Centers

Hospitals

Medical Centers

CliniCs

Rehablitition Centers

Nursing Homes

"Convalescent Homes:.

Retirement Centers

Day Care Assistant Psychology Practicum in

P111.4611001. Wist,ont FEarly Child,Development

Teacher Assistant (FTA).

Drama,Assistant

'Ass tent

Languige

Peer Counseling

Tutoring

Social Work:

, Correctional and

Agency,'

Working in Health

Services Agencies

Career training

working with Nandi-
capped

Gertatric Center Aide

I

Psychology Practicum in

Child Development

Piychology Practicum in

Special- Education

Foreign Language Practicum

Drama Practicum

-Psychology Praciicum

(

The Art of Helping
Psychology Practicum in

Social Service Agencfes

f

Psycholoe Practicum in

Health arvitiAgencies
Nurse's Aide Training

Program

Psychol Practicum in

Study of the Aged

r.

lea was taken 'from: Salmon, S. A Glassberg,-S. You have touched me...I havermni.

Ferguson, Missouri: Ferguson-Florltsient School District,,1975.

\i
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Purpose: to present the seven organizational Components of

ALPE program.
4-

thing the following outline 'rOpedufie and informa-
.

Large group

tionigiven below) make a presentatio of the Organizationql
---

IIcomponentt of a PPE pro§ra4

SEVEN ORGANIZATIONAL-COMPONENTS

I. Counselor as Program Coordinator

II. Seminarleader (Responsibilities)

III. Field Supervisor (Responsibities)
(

IV. Field Placements (Course Components)

V. Enrolling Students
---' 111. Publicity -

B. Procedures

VI. Studel(Requirements.
A% Semi r- Work

1. la
The Journal

2 Doi* Reports
3. Regular Attendance -,

4. SettingBehaviorahl Objettives
.B. Field Work

1: RegularAttendance
2. Cooperation with Fipld Supervisors
3. Dress
4. mastering Specific Skills

VII. Evaluation
/

A. 40f the Student ,

1
1. By the ,Student
2. By the Field Supervisor

,

3. By the'Semiriar Leader
4. By Contracting, for Grades

I. B. Of the Seminar Leader'
1. By the Student

C. Of the OPE Course
1. By the Field Supervisor

I

L-18



The foTlowin rocedure is suggested for the presentation:

1) Pretent "individually each compOnent noted.in the outline

above. Information is, provided on pages

2) Following the introduction of a component distribute the

suggesiQkHandout and allow time for questions and/or

discussion. ,

You may want to make and distribute copies of the

"OrTizational Components" information (pcges L-20 - L-28)

which you will be using to make your presentation.

[Information in the,following descriptions and

material on'the cbrresponding4andout Pages was taken from

the handbook You have touchedme...I have grown by

Salmon and Glassberg (1975b).]

Step One

Presentation,

Step Two

}Lando* and
discussion

Note to workshop
coordinator



DPE.ORGANIZATIONAL COMPONENTS

Counselor as,Progrem Coordinator: One-counselor will be

giien thelresponsibility of Progiiin Coordinator. Depending

on the size of the counseling staff, this can be a half-

time or a full -time responsibility. The remetker of the

counseling staff will be involved as seminar leaders for

one DPE section.

"koie of.Program,
Coordinator"

Handout Pagea 14-1!

r

Seminar Leader: Counselors, psycholo teachers, and home

edonomics teachers are the people who ty ically function as

seminar leaders. Their respontibilities include:

a. presenting concepts and literature' dealing with theories

of life stages.

b. conduct group activities for developmentlbf interper-

sonal skills and self-understanding.

c. help students develop teaching orcounseling skills

needed,for their field work.

d. read students' journals each week.

e. evaluate student performance in seminar work and in

field worjc.

f. observe student performance in field work.

g. for those who are interested, helping them process

the field work experience as a possible future work

role.

The seminar. leaders need to be able toMelp students

bring abOut constructive changes in th mselves. Therefore,

it is important for seminar leaders to be effective

teachers who also possess the helping relationship

L-20/1 )
.,
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characteristics of empathy, respect, and.oenuineness.

Student evaluations of seminar leaders are one way of .

focusing on this issue. A sample evaluation form has-been

'provided 5__Handout Page T6.

Field Supervisor: The responsibilities of teacher or

agency supervisor in the field include:

a. state expecUt-ions clearly.

b. give continual support and feedback.

C. communicate regularly with high school supervisor.

d. attend practicum, meetings Olen necessary.

.
e. work with high School Atudentp in planning activities.

f. attend practicum orientation and discuss with students

S

the'values and methods used at-the field site.
,..

Additional information of valUe to the field supervisor is

,- included in the following sectton'dealing with .Field .

Place nts.

Field Placements: To establish a,cadre of field work super-)"

visdrs, the coordinator sends letters of introduction and

explanatfion. Instttutions are chosen from the Community

which will provide field wok related to the life stage(s)

presented in the DPE course. The coordinator will then meet

with the principals and/or agency directors to describe the

DPE course or Community Outreach Program (thoose the better

name for your school). It is important for the community

people to understand:

L-21
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"Seminar Leadr ,

Evaluation"

Handout Page 16

2.

a



a. the valuable contribution the high school student can

make.

b. the emphasis placed on the development of student

responsibility.

c. that the selection process includes'choosing highly

motivated students.

d. the importance of students', interaction with people for

the dev,t6pment of meaningful relationships.

'a. that the responsibility for evaluation of the student

is shared with the seminar leader.

f. the seminar content.

g. that the school will provide guidelines and expectations

for the field supervisors.

Enrolling Students:

a, Publicity: Typically, publicity is arranged through the

audio-visual department whose members agree to create

student handouts and posters describing in a creative

manner the community service program.

b. Procedures: Following the publicity students come to

the guidance office for application forms. These appli-

cations are filled out, sometimes with the help of the

f

teacher, advisor, or counselor.

After the studelt has made. application to the pro-

gram he signt up for a group interview. At this time

the program coordinator explicitly states what will be

L-22

"Sample Letter
to. Field Supervisor

Handout Page 17

"Guidelines and
Expectations"

Handout Pages 18-19

"Sample Course
Application, Form"

PageHehdout 20



expected of the students once they enter the program.

The impottance if regular attendance, prompt arrival,

cooperation with the field subervisor and genuine

concern for the individuals with whom the students are

working is stressed. 'Course work is also discussed

emphasizing the importanc of the daily journal, weekly

goals and behavioral evaluations., Each student then

states one reason they would like to be in the progra6

and one goal they would like to work toward while.in the

program. The'discutsion wh)ch follows will very

depending upon the groUp being interviewed.

If the group interviewer feels a student is unsure

about making a commitment to the program it is necessary

to ask the student to think it over for awhile , ld to

return for a follow-up individual session. In the followL

up session the interviewer will encnuragt the student

to further explore the issues involved in making a

commitment to)work in the program. /

Following the interview, students come to the

guidance office for application forms for specific field

work. These applications are filled out and returned

to the Program Coordinator.

L-23
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"Sample Field
Work Applicapion
Fdrm"

Handout Page 21



Student Requirements:

a. .SeminarWtak:

1. The-Journal - The journal is a crucial part of the

course work. Students need to understand the pur-

pose of keeping it. The journal will:

--serve as a record ofevents whidh occur in the

(

field work.

nlude a description of the student's feelings

ablit the field work.

--give an'opportunity for the students to reflect on

his or her behavior at the field site and the

effect of his or her behavior on others.

--serve as a record of presentations, student dis-

cussions, and artitillies of the seminar meetings.

The journals t. 1 be read by the seminar leaders

each 'Week. S'hecifii written feedback from the .

4eminar leader can encourage, the students,. to explore

their feelings in greater detail. Remember, in-

creased self-understanding is one of the goal-s of

DPE.

2. Book R4orts The student can do two book repOrts

relating Jr her work either in the field or

in the seminar. A.special project could be substi-

tuted for this requirement.

3. Regular Attendance - Seminar meetings are a very

important source of information which applies

directly to the field work.

L-241
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4. Setting Behavioral Objectives - The weekly behavioral

objective is a clear and realistic Statement of what
Y.

students want to accomplish in either the seminar

or field work. Students may state objectives con-

cerang either academic or personal matters, but it.

is crucial that they define the objective for them-

selves and that it is something desirable.

During ttle"first seminar meeting, the...leadef

explains the purpgse of the weekly behavioral ob-

jectives and stresses that there is valqein the

procedure (Salmon, 1975a).

b. Field Work:
1

1. Regular Attendance - This is an important point for

both, public rela(lons and developing student

responsibility. Students must telephone the field

. supervisor in the event of an absence.

2. Cooperation with Field Supervisors and Co-Workers -

Many of these work sites are complex environments.

The, student will need to take initiative and

cooperate. He or she also heeds to be able to

follow directions and complete tasks.

3. Dress.- The student is in a position of public

relations agent and role model (as in the. elementary

school). Q regarding appropriate attire

can be answ ed by t e field supervisor.

4. Mastering Specific Sk - In addition to the

group and individual skills learned in seminar,

L-25

"Guidelin for
Setting Behavioral
Objectives"

Handout Page 22
Li

"Sample Behavioral
*active Form" .

Handout 'Page 23



th student needs to apply thestipecific skills re-

lated field,work tasks. These may-include
dy ci

tutorin an elementary child-or leadlhva senior

citi n handicraft session. OftentTMes, skill

ma ter equires.specific information. The student

needs to learn about related resources and to take

the initiative to get the necessary inforMation.

Evaluation:

a. Of the Student:

1. By the Student - Every week the students use mater-

,
ials like those provided on Handout Pages,22 and 23

to set reachable weekly objectives. The seminar

leader writes comments'on these as well as on the

students':_ weekly journal entries. These comments
s

are helpful when the student writes his or her self-

evaluation.

Every err weeks, the student writes an evalua-

tion of himself or herself using the format pro-

vided on Handout Page 24: This written evaluation

is based on the weekly objectives described above;

journal entries, and mastered skills (see Handout

Page 25)._

2. By the Field-Supervisor - Using a form like that

provided on Handout Pages 26 and 27, the field

supervisor will write an evaluation on the student

every nine weeks. The mid-semester evaluation

L-26
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J.

"Guidelines for
Setting Behavioral
Objectives"---

Handout Page '22
(already distri-
buted)

"Sample Behavioral
Objective Form"

Handout Page 23
(already distri-
buted)

"S a

Eva:

Hando, Page

"Some Skills You
Will Master"

Handout Page 25

"Sample Evaluation
by Field Supervisor'

Handout Pages 26-27



, .

benefits. the student.' Immediate'-feedback and dis-

cussion should be provided the student at regularly

'scheduled intervals.

3. By the Seminar Leader, - The seminar provides eval-

uation in several ways:
*.. ..-

- -written comments in the students
,t

journals and on
,

their weekly objeCtive forms.

- -suggestions given during theweekly hhinar group

meetings.

- -discussions folloWing field dbservations made

periodically by the seminar leader.

. --notes made on the students'book reports or

special projects.

By processing the results of evaluations by the

student, ,by the field superVisors, and himself

or herself, the seminar leader will provi e

ultimate evaluation of student.

4. By Contracting for Grades - An additional approach
Ar.

to establishing the student's grade is by con-

tracting. In the beginning of the course, the.

seminar leader can provide the students with en

.
Outline describing requirements for earning grades

*. "A", "B", "C", or "D".

The contract can be used by the students in

conjunction with their nine-week behavioral

evaluations.

L -27

"Contract Require-
ments for Letter
Grades"

Handout Page 28
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Forms can be provided for the students to set

up their individual contract?? One form focuses on

.specific personal growth and learning.

Another form is designed to focus` on the
a.

attainment of a specific letter grade.

b. Of the SeMinar Leader:

1. By the Student - It is necessary for continuous

program improvement that students be given the

opportunity to provide feedback to their seminar

leader. This idea has been presented earlier, as

has a sample 16'rm (Handout Page 16

c. Of the DPE Course:

1. By the Field Supervisor - The first example (Hand-

out Page31) is a sample of a general cover letter

sent to all field supervisors. The second example

(Handout Pages 32-33).is a sample form which could

be sent with the cover letter to a supervisor in a

school orpre-school setting. This basic format

(/
.-.

could be modified for use in any one of the other,

settings.

"Sample Contract IP

for Personal GrOuth
and Learning"-

Handout Page 29

"Sample Grade
Codtract"

Handout Page ,30

"Seminar Leader.
Evaluatiod"

Handout Page 16
(already distri-
buted)

"Supervisor
,Evaluation Letter'

Handout Page 31

"Evaluation by
Child Development
Supervisor"

Handout Pages 32-33



of.

. Set up Field Placements
a. Contact community schodls, agencies, hospitals, etc. t t need

volunteers.
'b. Explain program objectives.
c. Arrange visits for student,.
d. Interview students and schedule

, '

ROLE OF PROGRAM COORDINATOR

Activity Six)

2. Schedule and sign Students
a. )Schedule g up)intake - interviews.
b:s4(1Have individual conference with interested. students to explain

C), program, convey expectations, and discover areas of interest or
expertise. 0

ropriate field placorents.

us?

:.A.

3. Coordinate Seminar Groups and Practicum Leaders
a. Gain..knowledge of individual guidance counselor's strengths and

areas of interest.
/.

b. Assign groups of students to practicum leaders.

4. Provide In- service for OacticuM Leaders .

a. Familiarize practicum leaders wi h program rationale end goals.
b. Orient practicum leaders towat41 oal setting Ofocedurres, beh vioral

evaluations.,

Review curriculum to4 presented in seminar group meetings!
Coordinate seminar Oak meetings and activities.

. Coordinate PraCticuM Leaders
a. Observe seminar meetings.
b: Schedule group meetings for practicum leaders.
c. Schedule-individual tonferences''to review individual practicum

leaders' grodps' ordgresi.

6. Consult with Teacheri and Principals at Field Sites
wea. Schedule meetings N school principals to evaluate program.

b. Present program goa s and rationale to rient elementary school
teachers and convey expectations.

c. Schedule time for field site teaches and practicum leaders to
consult one another to insure communications between secondary and
elementary school..

c. Assign student to appreiftatefilliT, olatement..

r

-14-5.
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(Ggal(II, Activity Six)

I

7. Implement Follow-up Procedures
1

a. COmmunicate any program changes. s.

b. Receive feedback from stildents,.counselors, teacfirs, and princi-
pals participating in program: t -'

c. Consider alternative possibilities for change.

\ d. Restate goals and clarify purpose.
e. Reinforce positive

8. ,Act as OmbUdsmen
-,

a.- piagnose.problem situations
b. Assess existing resgurces and motivations.
c. Select appropriate hange objeCtives:
d. Assume appropriate helping role to create change.

9., Coordinate Program to Develop Potitive Community Relations
a. Present proOkm at PTA.
b. Coordinstettudint,aides to share their exp41ences with parents,

teachers., principals and interested students once each semester.
c.. Act as a resource for other school districts interested in

implementing Community outreach programs.
d. Present workshops and program descriptions at guidance association

meetings on both the local and national level.
a. Publicize program and offer student volunteer services to interested

agencies, schools, and homes in the community.
f. Establish board of advisors to insure community support.

10. Consult with Administr for Budget Appropriations
a. Transportation e ures
b: Inservice trainin exp nditures
c. Curriculum deve pment expenditures
d. Textbook and material expenditures
e. Field trin expenditurestrip

11.. Integrate Program into Guidance and Counseling. Services
a. Emphasize importance of community outreach program in Career

Education.
b. phasize role Of commUility outreach'program in relation to

ventive mental health orientation toward working with students:

-41
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SEMINAR LEADER EVALUATION

(Gool !I, Activity Six)'

4

Name of.Seminar Leader

1.. The seminar leader is warm, friendly, and reipects:OU hts. '

4

1. Unaccepting and disrespectful
2. Little respect and,concern
3. Some res ect and concern
4. Clearly spectful and concerned
5. Deeply spectful and concerned,

2. The seminar leader is warm, friendly, and respects otherjsachers.

1. Unaccepting and disrespectful
2. Little respect and concern
3. Some respect and concern.
4. Clearly respectful-end concerned

S\ 5. Deeply respectful and concerned

IP'
The seminar leader is genuinenota phoney.

1. !Defensive and hypocrV1cal
k

2: Plays a contrived 'tprofessionalu role
3.. .LisOnt but remains detached
4. Two-way communication and involvement
5. Spontaneous, genuine and constructive

4. The seminar leader listens to thers in an understanding

1. Inattentive and unrecepti e
2. Responds superficially
3. Understands surface feelings but not deeperefeelingi
4. Some understanding of deeper feelipgs
5. Understanding of deepest feelings

5. The seminar leader is hardworking.

1. Lazy,

2. Little effort
3. Fairly productive
4. Hardworking

\.
5., Willi to d extra

a

way.

%

ti



Dear Teachers:
4

We at McCluer North sincerely apprediate' our decision to allow our students
come. in and work with you as part of. 0 CoMnIunity Outreach Peograi. If

th re are any problems, please contact meat the high school. I will attempt. )
, tohelp out-in any situation or difficulty. i

0 you notice something that our students could develop in terms of'skills,
.please let them know so they can begin working on that skill. They will #11
be.writing a behavioral evaluation due at the end of the quarter that focuseS

,on skills they are'developing as helpers at the field site. Feedback on
things they are dosing Well, plus insights on additional skills they need to
develop further will be valuableto 6s,,.and to them as future,professionals.

practi eUm groups one day a week atlkicCluer North, the students will'
'study certain aspect's of developmental psychology. Any insight or information
.that you would pass OM to them concerning the students. they are working with
would help 'them in setting realistic weekly objectives.

(Gbal II, Activity Six) ,

. ;

SAMPLE LETTER TO FIELD SUPERVISOR*
. -

Ferguson-Florissant School bistrict
. Community Outreach Program .

I will be coming around withthe practicum leaders to check on the students'
progress. We will also have an evaluation form based on student skills for
you.to.fill out so the stugents can have your percep ons to aid them in .

writing their own behavtorel evaluation:

Enclosed is a copy of some guidelines,which might give y u so idea of the
kinds 04activities our students might engage in. You 11 n tice that we
encourage the students to spend the majority of their me in nteraction
with children.

I,hope that yburenjoymorking with your
that o/Lir students can make a meaningful
at the same time increase his own level
worth.

Hope to see you soon.

incerely,

O
Coordinator, Community Outreach Program

*This sample letter 'An be adapted forany

teacher assistant: I am confident
contribution to your classroom'and
of competency and feelings of self-

- 17
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(Goal'II,, ivity Six)

GUIDELINES AND EXPECTATIONS*

To: Elementary Teachers and McCluer Nor; Student Assistants
. .

The following guidelines have been carefully Constructed.to Act as an aid
both for the elementary teacher and the student assistants,.

General Overall Requirements:

4

1. *The teacher assistant will be actively involved in your classroom.

2. Attendance: ,,The teacher assistant must.notity his elementary teacher
before 8:30 a.m. any (*.that heis unable to attend.

Behavioral. Descriptions: For regular classroom

I. Interaction with'Children: Simple kinds of interaction:

.reading to a small grotip of students. )
zr.

some new subject-related material to be taught to a small- ,group..
of StUde

,

presenting a special'interest, ability, hobby, etc. to'class.

helping. a student or grdup of students with a particular Su6ject--
perhaWeemedial work. .

seeking out and trying to help those studentstwho are having difficulties,
i.e., withdrawn student.

Alb

obsehing classroom situation and reporting any observable problems to
teacher, i.e., all Johnny doei is doodle.

being available and ready to listen to any children who need to talk,
i.e., a good listener.

establishing good rapport with the children...perhaps.working with two
or three 'assigned students in particVlar withthe idea of getting to
know them.

seeking out the teacher for help with certain cases.

teaching children how to put their coats on,:either than just helping then

*k-a- '11)
e

*This sample list can be adapted for any field pl4Cement.

- 18 -



'demonitrating techniques tn arts and crafts.

organizing and leading a play activity.

Goal II Aitivity Six)

e.

giving a child positive reinforcement for making progress and for
reaching a goal. Smile, pat him on the back,-tell him he has done
well!

II. Routine Activities: Sample kinds of routine activities:

.planning a bulletin board

hanging art work

filing

grading papers

running,errands for teacher

mixing paints, etc.

handing out papers

sorting textbooks

collecting text papers

III. Other: Sample kinds:,

N preparinva quiz .

administering A quiz

preparing lesson material

supervising children on the playground

assisting the teacher on field trip duties

4



(GoalLII, Activity Six)

SAMPCE COURSE APPLICATION,

Application for Conniunity Outreach Program ,r
4.- !,

Please read the information on the Outreach Program before completing pfis application.
.. c

PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE:

NAME: , (Circle one: Soph. Jr. Sr.

TELEPHONE NUMBER:ADDRESS: .

'LEARNING.COMMUNITY NUMBER:

Plpase write your area.of interest. (For-exampl
teaching., social work, gertatrics, delinquency)

`LOCATION OF ADVISOR:

: nursing, veterinary medicine,

,1

*at specific4hingsiould you like to do during yoUr-two hours ail* from' school?

4

Litt your strengths and/or special talents:

Briefly state the reason that you are interested in working with the community*outreach
program.

Pit'ent's Signature

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** *

DO NOT FILL IN THE FOLLOWING:

Place Assigned

Field SuperAsor

Days

Comments:

-20
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t.

High School Supervisor

Time

Class Tio;ejand P14ce



SAMPLE FIELD. WORK APPLICATION

(Goal II, Activity. Six)'

Application for Teacher Assiitant Program

flease read. the information on
application.

PLEASE PRINT'OR-TYPE:

NAME:

ADDRESS:

Teacher Asastaht PrograM before complet4ng this

LEARNING COMMUNITY NUMBER.

Please rate all items that in
especially well in order o

Read to children

Operate audio visual aids (movie'or
filmstrip projector, tape recolir,

, record player)

Play the piano, other instrument

Assist in group singing

(Circle ones: Soph. J . .S

TELEPHONE NUMBER:',

LOCATION OF ADVISORY PERIOD:

rest you. Circle any item that you feel atsitca:tgo.
reference. Put 1 by what(you'd like

Help individual students

Draw or paint

Grade papers ,

4

.Play indoor games with children

Play outdoor games with children

Assist in dramatics '.

Prepare tape equipment

Others

List your strengths or special talents:'

.4
I

1

Talk to children .

Set up.simple scientific"
experiments"'

Make classroom materials

Decorate a bulletin board ;

-Assist physical education
teacher

Assist in the library

Help maintain equipment

Briefly state the reason that you are interested i

\t,he elementary schools:

orking with children at one of

With which group do you think you
1) Pre-school child
2) Elementary school child
3) Mentally retarded child
or in what special interest area? ,Art

would- prefer working?

4) Physically handicapped child
5) Mongoloid child

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
DO NOT FILL IN THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:

High School Supervisor:

Comments:

77 Music. Audio-visual

Parent's SAgniture
* * * * * *.* * *.* * * * * * * * * * * * * *

School Assignment:

Time:

- 21 gj,



GUIDGLINES FOR SETTING BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES

The fitO and perhaps the must iMportant step 10 the change process is:
to loOk beyond:the.pretent state of affairs or the. situation as it currently
exists. 'A behavioral.objeCtive is a very clearlind realistic statiMent:of.
what.you wish to accomplish. An objective is quantifiable, i.e., it is .4'

stated in a time frame and.* be measured: An examplt of-an objective Might
be "to !earn the names of five. childl'en ip the classroom"..

An objective mush be:

'Conceivable -jou must be'able to Conceptutlige:the objective so that it
1S understanilible:ant:thenbe able to identify clearly what the first step
or two shouldlie. , ,

B lievabl Ih addition to'being consistent with'your personelvalue
sys y kkmust believe you can reach the objective. You need to.have.al,

--"'positive-, affirmative feeling about yourself,

-Achievable - Your objective must be aocomplcihable with given strengths
and abilities. For example, ttoWbuld beunFealistic to set an objective
of learning the,niiiies,of thirty students in .one class.peetod.

Measurable - must be stated-so that Wis. measurable An'tiMeand,
.quantity. For'example, suppote your objective were to learn thernames.of
five Chtldren'in your classroom. You would sphlgy yourzobjective by
saying, "I will learn, the names of five children y Thursday., ,That waYs-
the goal can be measured. When Thursday comesi-you will know whetherlor'
not theobjective is successfully.accomplithed.

,

Desirable - An'objective shoUlotbe something a person really wants to do.
Whatever the ambition, it.should be bne -that you want to fulfill, rather.
_than something you feel you should do.

Stited*with no Alternativ - The objectiye must be stated with no alterna-
tives. mne ect ve s ou d be setat a time. Thiy does not implyin-
flexibility. Flexibility ction implies an ability ts: be able to make
a judgment that some action is ''they inappropriate or unnecessary. Even /1
though-you may s-er-but---towardt-o objeCtiVt, you can stop It any-poi-1ft'
and drop it fora new one. But wh n you'change you again state your
objective in a positive way and without an alternative'..

- 22 -



( Gal II,.A ti Six)

SAMPLE BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE FORM,

Behavioral Objective For. to

I. List one behavioral objective which y9u will work on in your coIinunity outreach
program this week. (Be very specific.) Make sure that your ob ctive is:

Conceivable --that you can put it into words

Believable --you must believe that you can achieve-the ob-
jective, this, week .

Achievable --it must be possible for the objective to be
achieved in the next week

Measurable - -so that Ots,will know when it-is done

Ddsirable --you musywaht,to do it

(Your objective should include such jnformition as: What, when, where, how
often, how much, how long.) A

le

'to

Teacher Approval

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *.* *"* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
. A

For Weekly Use

II. Evaluate the degree to which you-accorTlisheeyour objective this week. Put an
X on the line at the proper percent.

0% 25%

Discuss what happened in yo

50% 75% 100%

forts to reach your objective:

What kinds of help,could you use to accomplish the objective? Can our class
group help?

-23 =



1. To give yo,
in class

2. To help yo
helper in your work at t e field site.

3. To give you the opportunity to describe specific skills you would like to

SAMPLE BEHAVIORAL EVALUATION

(Goal II, Activity Six) .

the opportunity.to apply the theories of development which you learn
your work at the field site.
measure the progress. you are making toward becoming an effective

develop in your work at the field site. >

Assignment:

You are to evaluate your growth, learnings, and changed behavior as related to
this class. Look at the way you act in the practicum,,with,your supervisorand with
other individuals at the field site;

,
.

Use the *following format as a guide in- evaluating -your lkills:

A. Mastered Skills

1. Name ellrbriefrdescribe the skills which youadectde that you have unde'r

control::
2. -What isthe effect of your behavioron the people you are trying to help?

Note: Useany type of situation concerned with the 'Community Outreach PftgramAhere
you have had a chance to practice new behavior.`` Include the behavior noticed
byithe people working with

An example of some behaviors might be: ,avrives at scheduled times, tomplefts'
assignments, listens to children well, uses creative ideas, uses positive
reinforcement, is firm And able to'set limits, etc.

B. .Addittonal Skills. 1
1. Name and describe Skillsthat you need to be introduced to.
2. Show what ways; you could act that would indicate thatyou have the, skill

under control. 0

)
.

Note: Here you will have to rely heavily on your instru orb cooperating teacher,
other staff, and supervisors that may be working ii th you from time to time.
These May be skills that wbuld 4e logical your behavior and
developMent;or these may 'be skills that you care no aware of and someone °

points out to you.

. Insights

1. .Name and describe skills and understandings that need improvement.
2. Show what ways you could act that would indicate that you have the skill or

insight under control. Describe what you will do in your effort to master
tnese"skills.

-
. u



II

I

SOME SKILLS YOU WILL MASTER

.(Goal I
- ' *
Activity SIX)

. .

These are some of the.skills we will be developingthrougHout the year:ear:

it( Goal setting '- we will.set both long and short term goals to be effective in our
,work.

2. Behavioral contracts.- we will learn to write a contract stating whit skills we
have mastered and what concrete behavior indicates'we have mastered the sk111.

3. Observation - we will learn how to observe people in real life situations and
to interpret - their behavior.

k , . -.I.-

4.' Underttanding - we wilt get into the thoughts and feelings people with whom
. we are working and' learn to understand rather, thanAudge them.

,

. Helping -":we will learn' whet it takes to be a good. helper and to meet and be.
aware-of both physiCal,and emotional needi.

. Listening -*we willlein to actually listen for bcith the thoughts and feelings,
behind what a pew 4s saying. .

7. Encouraging '- we will learn toloositively/reinforce people through praisirng,
smiling and touching.

.

.8. Solving Iroblems - we will learn to creatively solve problems (through'brain-
storming and helping one another) which may arise ighen working in the field.

9. Initating p "Jects , we will initiate independent projects)obe planned and,.
carried Aux w tan individual or a small group. ,. .

10., Pa pating and s ill sharing - we will participate in seminar discussions
and share:skills by sing each cl)her as resources for learning ,helP-giying
techniq'ues. ,

-,-.

11. Ommunicating we will learn to ask adults -.for help and to give adults help.
We' will learn to.express our wants and needs to the people with whom we are
workihg.

12. Intervening - we will learn different ways to intervene in the best interests
of those with whom we are working.

13. Finding and using resources - when problems arise we will seek help from experts,
books and our own shared experiences;

14. Clarifying values - we will formulate our own personal set of-alues so that we
plow at we believe in and what is important to each of uS.,

15. Underst nding ourselves - we will take a look at our own behaleor and the way
'if effects others. We will begin to move in the direction welltioose by making
decisions and moving toward our goals.

_-.

These are only some of the skills we will acquire through our experience in field
work. Why don't you spend a few minutes andjot down some special skills that you \'3
might be interested in developing in the months-to come.

Additional skills I'd like to develop:

16.

17.

18.
- 25
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Spient's.Nams

nteminar ea der

1

(Goal II, Activity Six)

SAMPLE EVACUATION BY FIELD SUPERVISOR

Field Setting

Field Supervisor.
r

Dlrectionivs:, After each °rah check space whiCh carLespondsto the student's
performaneek

c.)y
t.

Attempts to 4 whAt the teacher. asks

1;korks-Without specific directions when
necesmry

Develops specific helping skills in
the field situation

Behavioral patternschange after
constructive criticism

Initiates and implements appropriate
projects

Enjoys his or her work

Arrives at scheduled time

Calls in when absent

1

Listens well or listens with under-
standing

Please comment briefly on th folio

Cooperation:

Strengths:

- 26 -

Shows Making
Mastery -Progress

Needs
Improvement`

a ,

items:

fi



Areas which you think need improvement:

,

(Goal" II, Activtti Six)

Specific skills you would like to see the student develop:.

1

Additional convents:

What letter grade (A, B, C, D or no credit.) would y u assign?

(

- 27 -
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CONTRACT REQUIREMENTS FOR LETTER GRADES'

(Goal
I

rt s

"A" Meekly Journal
weekly behivioral goals
&absences
8 projects for use with patients, clients, or pupils in the field
2 outside readings with report to'groirp

, ,behavioral evaluation at the end of each quarter
active participati4n at field ite
active participation In seminars

II, AotIvity Six)

"B" Weekly Journal`
weekly behavioral goals

---8-absences

6 projects for use with patients, clients
1 outside reading with. report to group
behavioral evaluation at the end of each'
regular participation at.fielddite
regular pOrticipation 1h-seminars

, or pupils in the field-

quar\ter

V" Weekly Journal
weekly behavioral goals
4 projects for use with patients, clients, or pupils in the field
'6-7 absences

behavioral evaluation at 'khe end of each quarter
regular participation at fleldsite
regular participation in seminars

"D" Meekly Journal
weekly behavioral goals
6-7 absences

behaviqral evaluation at the end of each quarter
regular participation at fieldsite
regular participation in seminars



Name

(GOO II, Activity Sii)

/

SAMPLE CONTRACT FOR PERSONAL GRCWTH AND LEARNING

#

Field site

What do you hope to learn thiti semestr?
.

J

Year_In school

How do you hope to grow personally this semester?

/

AP'
In what ways are you planning to accomplish this?

In what areas will you need hel

-29-
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Name

SAMPLE GRADE CONTRACT

Field site

Grade you arewOrldng.for.

r

(Goal ItiAciivity Six)
I

Year in school

Goals per month to successfully complete this contract:

February

Magch

Apri 1.

-.

n s: (Include any areas of interest you would.like.to see covered in
the seminars.)

- 30 -



March 129°1974

.0 1

SUPERVISOR EVALUATION LETTER

Dear ield Site Supervisors-:

I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for working with one of the
high school students in our deqiberati psychological education course. The
students have participotiinta variety. of activities in your.field setting.

have seen them develop self-cOnfidence and appreciate the en-
couragement and issisteritelou have given'them.

, .

We are presently evaluaiing'Ihe effectiveness oftheerious components of
our program. We would verymUth Appreciate your completing the enclosed
forma This is an evaluation of the program in general rather thin an eval-
uation of_the individual student who has been working with you. Pleas write
any additional comments or suggestions to improve the quality'of our program.

1-7-=

(Goal-LI,-Activity Six)

Thank -you., If' you have any questions feel free to contact

Sincerill!

Coordinator
Community Outreach'Program

- 31 -
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Goal II, Activity. Six)

EVALUATION BY CHILD DEVELOPMENT SUPERVISOR

1. Which kind of teacher assistant o you have?-1)

Regular Fo ign Language

2. How helpful was assistant?

Drama

atVery Somewhat Not at All
1 \) 2 3 4 5

3. How do you ,view the'tlementart Students' response to the assistant?

Positive Neutral ( Negative
.1 2 3 4' 5

4. How well prepared was your assistant?

Very Prepared Neutral
1 - 2 3

- 5. How would you detcribe your assistant's attitude?

4

Positive
1 2

.Not at All

5

Neutral Negative
3 4 5

6: Would you request another assistant next year?

Yes
1 2

Unsure
3 4

No
5 ,4

7. If yes to question 6, what type assistant?
r,

' IL
ghular Foreign Language , 4110i-ama

8. What activities are most helpful with regular assistants?

IV"
a. Reading with a group of children
b. Presenting a special ihterest project to the class
c. Helping individual students who are having problems
d. ObServing classroom situation and reporting problems to teacher
e. Establishing a good rapport with students
f. Others:'

9. Which activities are most enjoya6le in the drama assistant.program?

Puppetr;

Plays
Role Play-ITN

- 32 -
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(Goal II, Activity Six)

,atc

10. Which three traits do you consider most important in order for an
assistant to be effective?

Enthusiasm
Creativity
Responsibility

-* Warmth

11. How many times were you
or program coordinator?

6 4

Sensitivity
Intelligence
Cooperation
Flexibility

_Willingness to Work
Patience
Promptness

contacted by the student's practicum supervisor

2 0

oyo&igill,p;c0941,44.12,b the student's supervisor were:.

More. than AdeqUate Adequate
1 2 3 4

13. Do you 11Mtie overall teacher assistant program to be:
0

Very Effective
1

Effective
2 3 4

Not Adequate
5

Not Effective
5

14. Do you have comments or suggestions you would like to make to increase
the program's effectiveness?



(

III. GbAL: For the workshop participants to identify skinf needed for

developing self-knowledge and effective interpersonal

relationships.

A number dO skills are needed to conduct a successful course in

deliberate psycholoOtcil education. Several of these have been covered

in detail in the previ ectfod. Careful and skillful organization

rois needed during the p cess of setting up the program. Understanding

of organizatiohal components leadsto skill in this area. Instruction

i hological development is another necessary skill for the seminar

lea., =.r. Handouts provided in Goal II, Activity Four (pp. 7-12) are

helpful in understanding human growth in terms Of.developmental stages.

This section includes anaa44vity designed toexpose workshop
,

participants to a thfird important area.of skill develoO meAt. This area

i composed of processek which will be used by seminar jetders in'

°\ seminar meetings and, in turn, by students in their 'field work. These

Process skills will help lead to clearer sllf-understanding as well as

ability tp take part effectively in interpersonal relationships.

L-29
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TIVITY;SEVEN

Purpose: to introduce six process skills and call upon

workshop participants to discuss and devise ways

in which these skills might be developed.

f
The followinTskills can be used for developing self

knoWledge and.effective interpersonal relationships:

a. decision makillg

b. Viscussion group techniques

c. helping relationship competencies

d. human potential activities

e. role pliYing

f. values clarification

1) Ask participants to divide into six groups among the six

labeled work tables. It is important that each prodAs

skill receive adequate co /erage.

Six Handout Pages with some "getting started" ideas

are provided; one dealing with each of the six process

skill4. Distribute copies of the appropriate Handout to

the group at each labeled work table. Plenty of space,

is allowed on the pages for note-taking during the small

group disciPssions.

Explain to the workshop participants that the goal

of each work group is to outline one of the presentations

be given at a hypothetical meeting entitled "A Workshop

Self-Knowledge and Interpersonal Skills", Since this

L-30 ,

[Designate six
work tables. J
Label each with
one of the six
process skills.

Small groups

Step One

Formulate a
'Workshop

Distribute
Handout Pages 34-
'39 (one copy of
one Handout Page
to each participant)



-340`.*--

hypothetical workshpp has As its goirthe development of

skills fn self-knowledge and in effective interranonal

relationships there will be six presentations featured,

each focusing on one of the components, or processes,

neAded for the overall skill development.

Explain that the "Workshop in Self-Knowledge and

Interpersonal Skills" will be offered to administrators,

counselor, and teachers in a school where a course in

Deliberate Psychological Education is being planned. 7,

These faculty members, who will be actingas seminar

leaders, know the importance of being skilled in pro-

cesses such as role playing and they feel a need for the

opportunity to review several basic processes needed for

seminar work. Therefore, six presentations, each dealing

with one process skill, are being offered and it is up

to the workshop participants to discuss, brainstorm, and

note ideas which would result in the basic plans for the

six presentations.

) After the small groups have had adequate time to discuss

potential seminar ideas for the six skill areas ask

everyone to come together and share their ideas. Provide

all participants with copies of all six process skill

Handout Pages. These can be used for taking notes as

ideas are reported.

L-31
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Large group

Step Two

Group reporting

Distribute Handout
Pages 34-39 (one
copy of each of
the six Handout
Pages to each
participant)



(Gilo 1 III, Activity Seven)

A WORKSHOPIN SELF-KNOWLEDGE AND'INTERPERSONALKILLS

Decision-Making

TASK: Create activities for masterthg the steps involved in
effective decision-making.

A. Define the goal

B. Generate alternatives

C. Gather information

D. Appraise and apply personal values

Choose

F. Plan

G. Act

H. Evaluate



(Goal III, Activity Seven)

A WORKSHOP IN SELfrKNOWLE E AND INTERPERSONAL SKILLS.

Discussion Gro

TASK: TlkabOut:1

A. Organizing the groups

1. Devitoping individual c

2. Issign4g students to g

cation skills

4s-

3. Planning the physica arrangement of the classroom a

TASK: Brainstorm activities for developing:

B. Discussion skills

1. Readiness

2. Understanding the purpose

3. Remaining on task

4. Participation
$

J.



(Goal III, Activity Seveh)

A WORKS4 IN SELF=KNOWLEDGE AND INTERPERSONAL SKILLS

Helping Relationship Competencies 1

/)
!TASK: Outlineldeas for enabling students to be effective in:

A

Observing

B. Empathic ltiening

Understanding and responding

D. Intervening (when propriate)

o\o

E. Helping (when appropriate)

1,
F. Encouraging

40-



(Goal III, Activity Seven)

A WORKSHOP IN SELF-KNOWLEDGE AND INTERPERSONAL SKILLS

Human Potential Activities

TASK: Select activities to meet each of the following goals.

A. To develop positive feelings about the self.

B. To build trust and acceptance.

I

.c)

C. To foster i self -image that includes the capacity for gr and change.

.

i

. To uil a spirit of group cohesiveness.

C
r

'..o

E. io e' able to verbalize learnings about the self.

4

- 37 -
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(Goal III, Activity Seven)

WORKSHOP IN.SELF-KNOWLEOGE'AND INTERPERSONAL SKILLS

Role Playing

TASK: Talk about:

A. Basics:

1. Players shouldn't role play themselves involved in real

prob4:ms.
)

`2. Ne of time limitations

3. Prepay tion of the setting to be used

IfTASk: Discuss and try out:

B. Process:

a.

1. Selection of topic (issue of gneral nature)

2. Warm-up actiyities

3. Explanation of situation to be role played

4. Selection of actors 7
Directions for audience

6. Enactment

7. Discussion

8. Reenactment

Discussion

3
- 38 -
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(Goal III, Activity Seven)

A WORKSHOP IN SELF-KNOWLEDGE AND INTERPERSONAL SKIS

Values Clarification
)

TASK: Brainstorm activities for the various processes
which are allapart of.working with values.

A. Clarification Prlicesses (Simon, Howe, and Kirschenbaum)

1. Low-risk strategies .

2. Moderate-risk strategies

3. 1.14-risk strategies

1/4

B. Moral Development Process. (kohlbett)

4,(

1. .Deveopmental stages

4 2. Moral dilemmasym
C. iValuing ProcOs,

1. Definition:

prizing

b. choosing

c. acting

2.. Methods of Use:
a.

a. clarifying responses

b. levels of learning

mi. ,facts
tt. concepts

iii. values .

4

r-

I

4

I

4



IV. GOAL: For the workshop"participants to outline the beginning pro-,

cedures.,fr inaugurating ,a course in deliberate psychological

ucation.

By,now workshop participants have some, knowledge%of the three-maln

aspectslf. a course*. i n del iberate psychol ogi cal , education.: the

psychological principles_ of human development, (2) self-knowl dge and
..

interperson 1 skills, and (3) fieldork, experierices. What rem4lns for

woirkshorrpa ticipants is to consider now the manner in which a course

4613;lbe.catepsychol94cal education can best be inaugurated in their

school(s).'-

Application is 1phe focus of thit section. fl- good star/ ir'int
is for participants to list potential field work sites available in their

r- ---,
cormiunity(ieIs). They will also outline some organizational components ,-

for use in their sc. ool(s)- The Handout Pages, whick_hay.e been distri-

buted "rtughcu ,,#) warkitiop,- will provide' vIablelinformation-(
, ,._-,.' . ,

--,.
Encourage parpcipariti tbyefgrrto- the.M.4

r )

a--

3 0
L-32
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ACTIVITY EIGHT

, Purpose; yo provide the opPprtunity to fo

action to be used i implement

course.

OW.

ate a plan,\of

n actual DPE

Large group

1) Explain to the group that follow sho& the Stj One

, people in attendance will be instr ntal\,_ the actual Introduction

inauguration-in their school(s)oothe cours in

, -
deliberate psychological education. Holy,ttey interld t

launch such an effort it of prime consideration. They

should leave the workshop with plans o actlS11 and

experience in the process of*formulatin klans of action.

concluding activity will enable them begin working

on their plan of action-.

Sm4,10--G1oups

2) Distribute,phe HandoUt Pages to each participant. Adk, 'Step Two

everyto divide into small.work groups. If represent "A Plan 6f Actioe',

40=44atatives from p.number of-different schools are present Handout) Pg egi

then the-groups should form according to schools.

Provi pl nty of time for everyone to fill out the

Handout Pages. People within the group should disc s

r/
and share ideas, especially If they ard7Tom the 'S

A

1:-33
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,You will, probably want to be aware ,of the various core- ,Note to worlishop
? .. ( J

. coordinAior
plated plans of ,action. These can serve, as eValuVons of ..., ,

the workshop. Provide carbon paper and piper for the par- ., (
ticipants to use with Handout Pages 40-44. ONou may prefer

makingup"the Plan of Action forms on NCR (No Carbon Required)

RaprectOrle copy can then be easily turned in tolyou at the

and of this activity.

I

'n
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(Goal IV, Activity Eight)

PLAN OF ACTION

{IDENTIFY:

4

11. Potential :field work sites'

a. Early Childhood Development

b.. hild Development

c. Adolescence

d. Adulthood

e. Olc1 Age

2. Contacts yo0 will 'need to make at the field4rk sites

a.. Early Childhood Development

- 40 L'



(Goal IV, Activity Eight)

b. Child Development

c. ,Adolescence

d. Adulthood

e. 'Old Age

3. Program 'CoordinaW itryo r -school

AI

4. Seminar Leaders in your school

-HOJLWILL YOU BEGIN TO DRAW UP. PROCEDURES FOR:1

EnrcipMeht

a. Publicity`

t



(Goal Ills, Acti;ity Eight)'

b. Application Procedures

c. Interview Procedures

O

2. Student. kequirements

a. Seminar Work

11.

b. Field Work

. Evaluation,

a. Of Student

- 42 - F-) '7
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1
a.

(Goal IV, Activity Eight)

b. Application Procedures

c. Interview Procedures

2. Student Requirements

a. Seminar Work

b. Field Work

3. Evaluation

a. Of Student

ir

(

L

42. -
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.(Goal IV, Activity Eight).

b. Of" Seminar. Leader

s. Of DPE Course

44,

WHAT GOAL LI YOU HAVE RiACHED BY:

1. One month from today

r

;4,

Three, months from today

3. Seven months from today

4. One year from today

-

R

4.
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IWHAT SUPPORT WILL'YOU FIND:I

1. In your school

Goal IV, Activity Eight)

2. In your community

WHAT OPPOSITION MIGHT YOU FIND:

1. In your school,"

4--

t.,4 4". -

ikhz.

2. Inyour Communiti;'.
P

I, .

70-

.7, ,44,e

Vyr

p

.
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The Last Word

We trust that the content of this workshop ha :challenged you to consider

the merits of Deliberate Psychological Education as a curri6lum-based approach

in career guidance. In our opinion the personaliaffective development of students

is of commensurate importance to cognitive development, and thurdeserves our

iyetematic atteqtion in the curriculum. DPE provides experiences in life which

facilitate development of self confidence,, a sense of independence of personal

identity. We hope that this package has kindled your interest in ikisarea of

career guidance processes and outcomes. We have included a list.of selected

resource for your future reference'if you desire. further information. Writings

ofqloghet; and Sprinthall, original developers of DPE, are of particular value.

4

01.

Iti ir:Ak
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